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Tablc 3. When the normality of the nitric acid was below 
311.， mercuric sulphide was considered to precipit孔te
quantitatively， though the solution had oxidizing aetion 
due to nitric acid. 
But in the solution of higher normality， for instance， 
in s n.， a violent exothermic reaction took pl斗ce，and 
a large quantity of sulphur separatcd Olt which was 
hard to remove off from the precipitate of the snlphide. 
ICo凹I附削
...1"'. "''''-'J.'' '\J~つlobtai悶 d p町】珂甲明μ〉沈礼叫tι.!theore叫ticalvalu凶I色Initric acid (n.) l"'-'~Q，::~"~ 1'l"i l(g.) jas HgS 
0.5 0.11831 I 100.04 
1.0 0.11851 I 100.29 
3.0 0.11873 I 100.39 
(at room temperature‘〕
4. Summary 
The coprecipitation phcl1omena， in acidic solution with hydrochloric acid or nitric acid， have 
been Investigated using mercuric nitrate. 
Mercuric sulphidc was precipitated from the salt solution quantitatively，、VhC:l.the normality 
of the ac'idic sυlutIりn¥yas kept withi1l. some range. 
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Masamori Y AMADA 
Acetic acld is a good solvent for pOlyvinylformal. There wa円 a parallel rdation bet明可enthe 日oluble
property and the acid concentration. 
Acetic acid did not attack pulyvinyl formal at room temperature， but at boiling point some acetal perce-
ntage wa月 lowered，and the solution viscosity wa可 dropped.












































FA 4 50.2 38.0 34.5 
FH 11 54.9 36.6 35.4 
FH 13 59.8 36.0 35.7 
FH 17 62.8 35.0 36.4 
FH 16 64.3 35.5 36.1 
FA 1 69.2 23.2 46.3 






















54.4 60.4 FH 3 
0.1ω5 0.1801 
0.2864 
50.3 59.6 4 18 FH 4 
0.1598 54.9 59.6 4 18 FH 5 
溶液粘度測定の結果は第3表 Exp.4， 5 tこ示した。之によれば酷融は沸点に於ては明かにアセター J¥.化率を低下せし
(粘度測定で Exp.4 ~ま溶液を癒紙で. Exp.5は脱脂綿で糖j品〉
ボリピニルプオルア~)t-の 2 ， 3の性質に就て 111 
めた。但L酷映の作用はアセダ円)1.-化率に於けるよりも粘度に於て一層顕著に現はれている。両者の定量的比較は此処
では出来ないが，アセタール基は氷酷に対しては割合安定であり，主桜結合は夫程安定でないと云ふ事が出来る。K.G. 











| 聞輔問版(作伺hr用.〉l「ア円…セ I (ω守和吋 Cの) Exp 青化加里法i沃度法 pJ 
1 。 77.8 0.1547 I 
2 5 63.9 65.5 0.1461 
3 24 50.4 I 52.7 I 0.1仰|



















十日20 一一一ー → +HCOH 













Exp. I 試 制|叉i土アセタ-J!.-化事(%)
青化加里法|沃度法
|フオルムアルデヒド重合 33.1 34.4 
1物を含むフォルマリン
2 I FEC 4 72.6 73.2 
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On the modulus of elasticity (Young's modulus E and Poisson's 
number m) of concrete and mortar having compressive strength 
about 500 kgfcm2 • 
Hirohiko YOSHIDA 
Prufe月sor(lf archi tecture & structural engineering. 
Synopsis 
(J) 
The 2.uthor has early (1930 Berlin) published. an expcrimental work which deals with the elasttcity of 
concrde having compressive strength til about 250 kgjcm2 • 
With fccent development ι.f pre-stre開 ed concrete， especially of piano-wire concrete， the author fee!可 the
n eceCisi ty to extend the wurk to concrete and mortar of higher月trength.
This experimental work， being not of昂y品tematicplanned scheme but rath(;r a byprりductof the investigatiol1 
